Self-doped conjugated polymers are described concerning their synthesis and physical properties for an application as coating materials on electron-beam resists. As examples, the characteristics of two types of water-soluble polyheterocycles are presented regarding this application. The coated films on the resists are respectively evaluated on both preventive effect in a positional error in electron-beam writing process and stabilization effect in sensitivity of a chemically amplified resist. It was noted that the self doped polymers may be suitable materials for manufacturing processes using electron-beam lithography.
In order to resolve this problem, we have previously proposed a useful method for coating 7t -electron conjugated conducting polymer, such as water-soluble polymer (so-called "Self-doped polymer (SDP)") as atop-coated charge dissipating film on the resist [2] . A typical SDP, so far known is polythienylalkanesulfonate (PTAS) compound. This compound has a variety of advantages such as, (1) electron conduction mechanism capable of giving an excellent shielding effect corresponding to a fast e-beam writing speed, (2) good processibility for coating and removal of the polymer, (3) good film-formation owing to high molecular weights.
In this paper, we present the physical properties of the above polymer films comprising of the self-doped PTAS and polyisothianaphthenediylsulfonate (PITHS), not only for the charge dissipating effect but also for other useful protective effect in sensitivity and resolution of chemically amplified resist as an acidic polymer film.
Strategy for material development for a-beam lithography process
Electrically conducting polymers have well been known to be composed of a given filler such as metal powder, carbon, metal oxides and these fibers with plastic matrix. It has been suggested that the above composite polymers have practically held many disadvantages in view of homogeneity and mixing as a charge dissipating material in e-beam lithography.
Meanwhile, electrical conducting polymers having t -electron conjugated system have been of much interest with regards to semiconducting and metallic properties, since 1977 [3] . The pace of progress in research and development of the conducting polymer has been exceptionally rapid during the past decade. Under such a competitive research background, high specialty conducting polymers have been required and there had been attempts to synthesize and examine these polymers for industrial applications. However, the conducting polymers known up to date need to be subjected to oxidation and reduction of polymer backbone with an external dopant (oxidizer or reducing reagent) through doping.
In contrast with the above, the SDP compounds we previously reported [4] have many excellent physical properties. These include electrical conductivity, stability, processibility and environmental safety because of special features of both "water-soluble" and "self doped conducting state". As seen in the chemical structure (Fig. 1) , the SDP can denote a self doping structure with counterion covalently bound to the polymer backbone.
Since the self-doped, water-soluble conducting polymers were first reported by Wudl and coworkers [4a] , many analogous polymers have been synthesized [5] as described in Table 1 .
Recently, we have designed and prepared a new SDP, polyisothianaphthenediylsulfonate (PITHS) as depicted in Figure 2 , with an expected higher performance than PTAS. The PITNS also has an excellent solubility in water as expected. 
Experimental procedure

Results and Discussion (a) Physical properties of PTAS and PITNS
The physical properties of PTAS derivatives have been sufficiently described in previous papers [4d,4e,6,7] . Here, we complement some findings for PTAS as follows. The electrical conductivities of them are to some degree of 0.1 S/cm owing to its self doping characteristics. With regards to their solubility in water, there are more or less some differences between PTASs. For most of them, it is very easy to be formed thin homogeneous films using an ordinal spin-coater. PTAS is presently very stable in water due to its self doping characteristics. However, it is easily subjected to dedope with a base or basic organic amines. It was noted that an acidic aqueous solution of PTAS was more suitable for practical use than a neutralized solution.
In order to expand the effective pH range of the aqueous solution, we designed PITNS for a new polymer considering a self doping mechanism related to the energy gap found in a semiconductor. on a substrate was practically available for use as a discharge layer on top-coating of resist.
On the other hand, when the PITHS was perfectly dedoped by compensation with hydrazine ui water, the color of the above aqueous solution visually changed from transparent blue to deep blue.
This behavior is based on the characteristic property [8] of polyisothianaphthene (PITN) skeleton that is known to have the lowest energy gap (Eg, 1.0 eV) among polyheterocycles. Some analytical measurements such as infrared spectrum (Fig.4) , GPC (Gel Permeation Chromatography), NMR, elemental and impurity's analyses were performed for the evaluation of PITNS.
From these experimental results, we conclude that the PITNS prepared hereby has satisfactory physical properties as an electrical conducting polymer.
(b) Surface resistance of Espacer 100 and 300
The stability of the coating films of Espacer 100
was investigated in air on the basis of change in surface resistance dependency on time. As shown in Figure 5 , it was found that the surface resistance of Espacer 100 gradually increased from 1 M / LI to 100 M / LI within 200 hours. It seems that the baked film at 80°C is preferable to the film that is only air-dried. However, baking at temperatures higher than 80 °C is not suitable for inducing an increase in the surface resistance, as dotted in Figure   6 .
On the other hand, the surface resistance of J. Photopolym. Sci. Technol., Vol. 9, No.4,1996 Espacer 100 with surface resistance of less than a value of 50 M / 0 have been examined on discharge-effect through a-beam direct writing process to form spin-coated film on the resist layer.
Subsequently, it was found that Espacer 100 perfectly exhibited the discharge-effect as expected, to prevent a positional error in writing patterns, as shown in Figure 7 . This is an example of application of Espacer. in the processes. Herein, the surface resistance of the Espacer film spin-coated was 1 M Q / L I.
As indicated in Figure 8 , no-change in sensitivity of the resist coated with Espacer 300 was observed, even after 60 minutes from exposure. It was noted that the Espacer 300 acts as a 
Conclusion
Espacer 100 and 300 comprise water-soluble polymers having n -electron conjugated polymer backbones such as polythienylalkanesulfonates (PTASs) and polyisothianaphthenediylsulfonate (PITHS). They are suitable and necessary for use as a top coating film on resist for manufacturing e-beam lithography. In particular, the film of Espacer was greatly effective in preventing both positional error in e-beam writing process and changes in the sensitivity of chemically amplified positive resist due to the delay-time after exposure. The Espacer 100 or 300 should be selected in combination with the resist by considering the acidity of the Espacer. 
